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ABSTRACT

Measures of coarticulation from two models of
consonant-vowel formant transitions – locus equa-
tions (LEs) and target-locus scaling (TLS) – are pre-
sented for Malayalam coronals. For both VC and
CV transition models, LE slopes exhibited an order-
ing inconsistent with expectations based purely on
estimates of articulatory complexity (i.e., retroflex
< alveolar ≤ dental). In the CV context, LE slopes
were found to be: tt < úú < t”t”, whereas in the VC
context the ordering of dental and retroflex reversed
to yield tt < t”t” < úú. Alveolars consistently had the
flatter slopes, a result predictable from their sparse
representation in the lexicon. The retroflex< dental
ordering in CV context is consistent with predictions
based on articulatory complexity. The VC results
suggest an asymmetry in coarticulation of retroflex
stops with preceding and following vowels. These
results suggest that coarticulatory resistance is mit-
igated by lexical imbalance. We discuss the pro-
duction dynamics underlying these patterns through
TLS models of the VC and CV formant trajectories.

Keywords: coarticulatory resistance, coronals,
Malayalam, locus equations.

1. INTRODUCTION

Acoustic variation in the realization of phonetic seg-
ments in a language can be attributed to the size of
the segmental inventory on the one hand [13, 14],
and to resistance towards coarticulation on the other
[16]. The resultant acoustic variation can be thought
of as being a product of two constraints, contrastive
and articulatory-motor. First, the degree of coartic-
ulation resistance will shape the spread of coarticu-
lation into-and-from neighbouring segments. Sec-
ondly, languages with large phoneme inventories,
compared to those with relatively smaller ones, will
have less diffuse realizations of phonemes in the
same acoustic space. This variation in speech pro-
duction has to be modeled by both human speech
perception or any automatic speech recognition sys-

tem in order to retrieve meaningful segmental con-
trasts.
Malayalam exhibits a number of coronal segments

that makes it interesting to test the predictions of
both the above-mentioned tendencies in languages;
namely articulatory-motor and auditory-perceptual.
Malayalam has a three-way contrast in place of ar-
ticulation among plosives involving the tongue-tip
(and also the tongue dorsum in the case of the
retroflex), namely dental, alveolar and retroflex [8].
Thus, Malalyalam poses interesting questions on
both these counts due to the fairly large number of
contrasting segments in the dental/alveolar region.
It has been shown that segments with greater ar-

ticulatory and motor constraints, especially those in-
volving the tongue-dorsum, tend to resist coarticu-
latory influence from neighbouring segments more
than those involving constrictions where the tongue-
dorsum may not be involved [1, 17]. More recently,
it has also been shown that in American English
the retroflexed rhotic is highly resistant to coartic-
ulation from neighbouring consonants and vowels
[11]. Looking at the above mentioned constraints
that affect phonetic variability it can be expected
that the coronals in Malayalam will exhibit varying
degrees of coarticulation resistance as predicted by
the Degree of Articulatory Constraint (DAC) model
[17]. Given that retroflex articulation of coronals
must also involve tongue-dorsum gestures in addi-
tion to sub-apical gestures, the DAC will predict a
higher degree of coarticulation resistance in Malay-
alam retroflexes (relative to dentals and alveolars).
Similarly, the dentals, due to a blade articulation,
should also exhibit higher degree of coarticulatory
resistance when compared with alveolars. This ten-
dency of dentals and retroflexes will predict variable
degrees of coarticulatory resistance. Additionally,
the acoustic variability in the density of contrasts in
Malayalam (alveolars being the most sparse, with
dentals and retroflexes more equivalent) would re-
sult from an interaction of the auditory-perceptual
dimensions and the articulatory-motor constraints.
Hence, it would be interesting to test whether the pre-
dictions of the DAC are borne out given the varying
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degrees of acoustic diffusion predicted by auditory-
perceptual constraints.

As a further complication, Malayalam retroflex
stops and nasals tend to exhibit a generally low F2
[8]. These findings lead to the assumption that F2
height may be a language-particular phenomenon
[10]. While, there may not be a consensus on the
role of F2 in the production of retroflexes, F3 mea-
sures, universally, tend to show lower values [8, 18].
Within this context findings from [12, 21, 9] are rele-
vant in positing F3 as an important cue, especially in
dense coronal systems. In that respect both the DAC
and the auditory-perceptual constraints will predict
variable interactions of F1, F2 and F3 values at con-
sonant release and at the mid-point of the following
vowels.

While segmental properties of coronals have been
looked at to some extent in Hindi [15] and in Malay-
alam [8], it has yet to be shown what impact, if any,
the density of the contrasts has on phonetic variabil-
ity. In this paper, we present results from F2 locus
equations [20] as derived from vowel onsets/offsets
and vowel midpoints, and discuss the import of the
locus equation slopes as an index of coarticulatory
resistance. We find that while locus equation slopes
offer complete discrimination between the alveolar-
dental-retroflex contrast inMalayalam, there are nar-
rower differences between retroflexes and dentals,
consistent with cross-linguistic data on retroflex-
dental stop contrasts. The inability of locus equa-
tions to capture differences in transition shape, sug-
gests examination of an additional model – target-
locus scaling [6, 5, 4] – that may offer clarifying in-
formation to the problem of modeling coarticulation
in dense coronal systems.

2. METHODS

2.1. Participants

Ten female and ten male speakers between the ages
of 17 and 23 were chosen for this study from nine
districts of Kerala, with four or less (>20%) speak-
ers from each district. All participants were students
enrolled in Bachelors orMasters programs at the uni-
versity and were chosen for having been raised and
educated in Kerala at least till the age of 15. Partici-
pants reported no known speech or hearing difficul-
ties. Of the 20 speakers, fifteen had studied Malay-
alam till grade 10, three received less than four years
of formal instruction, and six reported having stud-
ied Malayalam at a junior college/Bachelors level.

2.2. Materials

Seventy-six itemswere chosen for this study, thema-
jority of which were bisyllabic words. All items con-
tained a V1C:V2 sequence, where V1 was from the
set /ə, o, i, u, e/, and V2 was from the set /ə, a:, i, o,
u, e/. The items were placed in a carrier sentence,
and the block of sentences was repeated four times.

2.3. Recording

All recordings were carried out using a head-worn
cardioid condenser microphone (Shure Beta 53), and
digitized with a sampling rate of 22.5 kHz. The
recordings were analyzed in Praat 6.0.4 [2]. Audio
files were annotated manually, and verified bymulti-
ple annotators. For each VCV sequence, F2 was cal-
culated from the Burg formant tracker in Praat, with
formant tracks checked visually and hand-corrected
for errors. For locus equations F2 was calculated at
onset/offset (5% and 95% of the vowel, respectively)
and midpoint. For the target-locus scaling model
F2 was calculated at 9 equidistant points between
vowel midpoint and consonant onset/offset (for VC
and CV, respectively).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Locus equations

Locus equations were derived for each stop POA in
each position (CV, VC) for each speaker according
to Equation 1.
(1) F2c = β + αF2v

where α = ρ
(

σc
σv

)
is the LE slope which serves

as an index of V -to-C coarticulation, with steeper
slopes corresponding to greater coarticulation. In the
case of CV transitions, F2c corresponds to F2 5%
into the following vowel, whereas for VC transitions
F2c is measured at the 95% normalized time point
from the preceding vowel. In both casesF2v is taken
at vowel midpoint for either the following (V2) or
preceding (V1) vowel.
Figure 1 displays the locus equations for CV tran-

sitions from dental, alveolar, and retroflex stops in
Malayalam. Both female and male speakers show
clear separation between alveolar stops and den-
tals/retroflexes, with alveolars having the flattest
slopes, followed by retroflexes, then dentals.
In a mixed-effects model with POA predicting LE

slopes, and Participant as a random intercept, sig-
nificant differences between all three stops were ob-
tained, with alveolars the most resistant to coartic-
ulation (α = 0.431; αa−d = -0.215, t = -10.39, p
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Figure 1: CV locus equations for female and male
speakers. Aggregate lines are plotted in black.

< 0.001; αa−r = -0.161, t = -7.761, p < 0.001),
retroflexes the second-most resistant (α = 0.592,
αd−r = 0.055, t = 2.632, p = 0.012), and dentals the
least resistant (α = 0.647). This pattern is consistent
with both distributional and gestural (DAC) accounts
of coarticulatory propensity, as the alveolar pattern
is predicted from their extreme sparsity in the lexi-
con, while the retroflex pattern (relative to dentals)
is expected given that all else equal, retroflex articu-
lations are more complex and subject to less coartic-
ulatory influence from the vowel.
In VC position (Figure 2), the same alveolar pat-

tern was obtained (α = 0.519; αa−d = -0.0785, t
= -3.606, p < 0.001; αa−r = -0.203, t = -9.329, p
< 0.001), but retroflexes and dentals reverse order,
with retroflexes coarticulating the most with the pre-
ceding vowel (α = 0.723), and dentals intermediate
between the two (α = 0.598, αd−r = -0.125, t = -
5.724, p < 0.001). The reversal of relative degree
of coarticulation between dentals and retroflexes in
VC transitions is predictable both internally from
a distributional account (retroflexes appear more
commonly post-vocalically and word-finally than do
dentals), and cross-linguistically from general typo-
logical preferences for post-vocalic retroflex stops,
which are motivated both perceptually and articula-
torily [10].

3.2. Target-locus scaling

While the locus equations do yield significant sepa-
ration between all three places of articulation, in both
CV and VC transitions, the close similarity in dental
and retroflex slopes, as well as the general density
of the coronal system, motivates further modeling
of the dynamics of the transitions themselves. For
this we employ the target-locus scaling approach of
Broad and Clermont [3, 4, 5, 6], which is unlike the
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Figure 2: VC locus equations for female and male
speakers. Aggregate lines are plotted in black.

LE model in that it models formant transition pat-
terns based on a vowel axis defined as

(2) Fcv(n) = Lc + (Tv − Lc)Kc(n)

where Fcv(n) is the scaled formant transition (F
= F1, F2, F3, etc.) in a given CV context, Lc is the
‘locus’ frequency of consonant C, Tv is the ‘target’
frequency of vowel V , and Kc(n) is a scaling func-
tion that captures the similarity of formant transitions
to/from a given consonant across a range of vowel
contexts, as well as controlling the degree to which
transitions tend to deviate from vowel target or con-
sonant locus. The above parameters were calculated
according to the procedure outlined in [3, 5, 6]. And
while Equation 2 is defined for explicitly CV transi-
tions, it is equally applicable to VC position.
To understand the coarticulatory characteristics of

each stop implied by the model, we first examine the
scaling functionKc(n), which in addition to summa-
rizing F2 transitions into and out of constrictions at
each place of articulation, provides information on
the degree to which vowel formants are compressed
or rarefied (at a given point in the transition) relative
to their target values. Then, we employ a variation
on Broad and Clermont’s (2010) derivation of the LE
slope through the formula α = ac(1)/ac(10), which
accounts for the transition shape in addition to onset
and offset characteristics; namely, we take the mean
of ac(n). For example, in Figure 3 we simulate two
different families of formant transitions with iden-
tical onset and offset formant frequencies but differ-
ent shapes, and consequently different coarticulatory
profiles.
This measure, while necessarily related to the

scaling function Kc(n), depends on fewer assump-
tions about the ultimate form of the model, and as a
summary of the function ac(n) that ultimately con-
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Figure 3: Simulation of the effect of changing
contours on the scale parameter in the TLS model
for trajectories with equivalent endpoints (and thus
equivalent locus equations). With a lower ac, the
bottom panel exhibits greater coarticulatory resis-
tance from the consonant.

taines the locus equation slope as a special case, rep-
resents a useful link between the two approaches.
Figure 4 shows VC and CV transition scaling

functionsKc(n) per consonant place of articulation,
aggregated across participants. For the transition
into the stop closure, alveolars and dentals are strik-
ingly similar, though alveolars exert a greater influ-
ence on the vowel near the point of closure (as ev-
idenced by their greater compression of the vowel
formant ensemble, VFE; see [5, 6] for detail). This
difference is consistent with the slightly shallower
locus equation slope for the alveolars in VC position.
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Figure 4: Scaling functionsKC(n) by stop POA,
for VC and CV transitions, aggregated across par-
ticipants.

Retroflexes, on the other hand, show a notably dif-
ferent pattern. Even at midpoint, vowel formants

are substantially compressed relative to their targets,
whichmeans that the steeper LE slope for retroflexes
was due not to less coarticulatory resistance from
the consonant, but the opposite. This result high-
lights the critical alternative way in which vowel
midpoints and offsets/onsets can be highly correlated
(i.e., yielding steeper LE slopes): Vowel midpoints
can be driven significantly by the adjacent conso-
nant. This point is related to the discussion of vowel
aggression in [7], though Chen and colleagues uti-
lize a different form of the locus equation to address
C-to-V coarticulation. On the contrary, what the
retroflex VC transition illustrates is that such corre-
lations between F2v and F2c (as in Figure 2) may
still be obtained for vowels that have generally been
shifted to be closer to the consonant locus. Such a
case merely implies that the domain and range of F2
values are compressed relative to other contexts.

The transition profiles in CV position are more in
line with expectations, with retroflexes and dentals
similar and both showing little deviation in vowel
formants from their targets by midpoint. By con-
trast, alveolars show considerably less convergence
on vowel targets, but with a larger Kc range, unlike
in the retroflex VC case above.

Across participants, ac was consistent with LE
slopes in CV position (i.e., alveolar < retroflex <
dental; ps < 0.01), but in VC position reflected the
fact that preceding vowels were shifted substantially
toward the retroflex (i.e., retroflex< alveolar = den-
tal), thus indicating that the two models diverge in
certain critical areas with regard to their coarticula-
tory predictions.

4. DISCUSSION

Models of F2 transitions and derived locus equa-
tions have successfully modeled both place of ar-
ticulation discrimination [20] and coarticulatory re-
sistance [16] due to tongue-tip, tongue-blade, and
tongue-body engagement. However, dense coronal
systems, such as in Malayalam, have posed chal-
lenges for such models [19, e.g.]. In this paper, we
first show that such systems can in some cases be ac-
counted for in the LE model, but that Malayalam’s
unique lexical distribution may be partly responsi-
ble for this result. Contrary to the predictions of
the DAC, Malayalam alveolars resist coarticulation
more than the retroflexes in CV position. However,
the VC data, though consistent in LEs, reveal the op-
posite pattern in the TLS model, providing greater
motivation for attention to the full formant transition
in coarticulation models.
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